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SHOWERY. |NEWS OF WORLD Km™™,™ 
TOLD IN BRIEF ^ TheatricalNews HAPPENINGS IN THE

A new war play "It’s a long way to Tipperary," at llHim-Fl ™

His Majesty’s Theatre this week, provided a large iMl IIBI II III PllflnT
The Domirtlon Textile Company. Limited, whose an-I ftUd,ence la8t ni*ht with more thrills than it ha» W 1111 III III II IIK I

nual meeting is announcèd to be held on May 26th, probaB,y experienced for a considerable time. It deals , ■■ UllLU Ul Ul Ul| !

own practically the whole of the capital stock in four j Wlth tho Posent war, has the usual hero, villain,
plans and traitor, with a full measure of love scenes.
These exciting incidents are varied with a little light 
entertainment such as the execution of a traitor who 
is not a traitor and a fight in the dark. There are 
other events but these

r ft

Lkxw
Germans admit the French success near Carency 

north of Arras. =

VOL. XXX, No:Reports of Western railroads show crop condition* 
excellent.

President Wilson Makes it Clear 
That United States will 

not Fight

of the largest fcotton mills In the country and has 
i leases for a considerable period on the property of 

sum Inter*Metl saye the merger p,an 18 “s* I two other concerns of large dimensions.

j of the company are consequently equipped with 10,- 
I 237 looms and 461,786 spindles.

RUM,a 1, to place an order for 2,000,000 paire ol eorporated ,n It, pre,eri, form on January fth, 1906.

The authorized capital reaches the sum of $3,370.500, 
of which $3,26l,6é0 Is At present outstanding.

Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association, 
After Tempestuous Career, 

has Closed Down
THE MOLSOr* The mills

! Incorporated It.
are among the more promin

ent. The last act has a number of songs—quite well 
eung—sandwiched between Its thrills, but in the other 
two they are fairly 
Rifles attended in full force.

The company was in- paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund -CHARGE KAISER WITH MURDER

army boots with New England shoe manufacturers. LACROSSE MEN PRACTISE
head office. m<concentrated. The Westmount 

the occasion being mill- 
• tary night, there can be no doubt of the success of 
of the entertainment.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury at Lusitania Inquest In
cludes Emperor, German Government and 

Submarine Officers in Condemnation.

One million persons are expected to visit the At
lantic fleet during its ten-day stay at New YorK". Jeannette Played with Johnson Too Long at Sohmer 

Park, and so Lost the Decision in a Ten-Round
I COLLECTIOP 

Collections may be made thro 
«art» of the Dominion, and in ev 
£ed World through our Agents 
and returns promotly remitted a 
shange.
C0ErEERSC,ACmLCUTLTAnRSLETFTE 

in all parts of the World.

The feeling of resentment against Germany 
the sinking Of the Lusitania was so strong on the 
London Stock Exchange that the British members 
united and bodily put out of the house members and 
clerks of German origin. Why stop there? Go ahead 
and break their sanguinary necks!

• • «

If the United States does not go to war, I will re- 
my citizenship and take out Canadian natur

alization papers," declared a well-known American 
financier now living |n Montreal, 
the sentiment of Americans around the "Street.”

1I A representative of large metal interests says Ger • 
many's supply of copper is exhausted.President Wilson gave to a gathering of 4.000 nat

uralized Americans in Philadelphia last night the 
first intimation of the course which rhe 
Staler Government probably will pursue in the situ
ation resulting from the loss of more than a hun-

The presentation of the piece, as Is usual with 
His Majesty's Players, wis capable. Miss Louise 

an olph did excellent work as the widowed mother 
t e hero, while Miss Marion Barney made the 

most of a part which did not give her very great op- 
portunlties. that of Kathleen. Mr. Dingle was an 
heroic hero and has 
as an Italian, made

Montreal is still a game behind Provindenci- |n 
the race for leadership in the International League 
both teams having won yesterday. Montreal de' 
feated Jersey City 9 to 1, while Providence confound 
ed Toronto by 6 to 4. Victories in the other game., In 
the series were also secured by a wide margin, R„rh. 
ester winning from Newark by 10 to 3, 
monds defeating Buffalo by 11 to 8.

Average price of 12 industrials 
20 railroads 91.75. off 1.34.

81.44, off 2.98;United

;.
!

It is estimated that casualty companies indred American lives on the British liner Lusitania.
He -poke by implication, but his hearers Interpreted | ü,,“ed States wm lo9e at least 61,000,000 by the

sinking of the Lusitania

nounee
a nice singing voice. Mr. Aldenn, 

a decided hit and Mr. Wei toff (Ml STATEMENTS Ihis remarks as meaning that, while the United States I 
w idd remain at peace, it would seek to convince

and Rirh.This expresses was at times impressive 
fault apparent

as Colonel Dempsey. Any 
ing Ml p WttS ln ,he "nes ril,her than the act-

Dispatches from Buffalo estimate the estate of the inroads that the Jitneys are making Into the com- : better roles. n<? etter work
Elbert Hubbard, who

Du Pont powder mills at Haskell, N.J., 
j ning 24 hours a day in eight-hour shifts, employing 

1.800 men.

Germany of the injustice to mankind of the t ragea y ' 
of last Friday.
"must have the consciousness that on all sides it 1 
touches elbows, and touches heart, with all the 
lions of mankind, 
he a special example, 
merely of peace, because it will not fight, but bo- 
cai se peace is a healing and elevating Influence of 
the world, and strife is not."

are run-El
"America." said the. President. The Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association, afu-r 

a tempestuous career of thirty years, which which u 
developed many of the leading athletes 
try, has closed its door,

■

The example of America must
with Petrograd. May 12.—War Offic< 

have fallen back will
of the

the building having \„.cn 
taken over by the Militia Department, 
years the Association several times has been 
ancia! difficulties.

if was lost on the Lusitania, at pany's earnings, the employe* contemplate asking for 
$500,000. Life insurance policy will yield $57,000.

"Our troops 
allions assigned them. There th« 
enemy's impetuous attacks which 
ened disaster to a large part of

W] And must he an example not
In recent 

in fin-
an increase in wages. The present three-year agree- BENEFITING FROM WAR.
merit expires On June 16th next, and an advance of New York May il__a t «i

cents an hour the second year; and 28 cents an hour , war. Its war 
army is re- the third year and after.

!M
Total lake

benefits 
war or-

"The Russian lines are intact o 
single point lias the foe suBill O’Hara stubbed his toe and lost 

the Leafs. That's a our front.
"The Gorman official reports lat 

»«d misleading information in reg 
„f the Russian front. German s 
to the capture of 12 guns during tT 
l,au were untrue. The artillery d 
Libau consisted of only four guns, 
sijeny the Germans neither inflict 
the Russians nor achieved any gei 
not the Russians but portions of 
ihat are being forced to retreat, 
offensive gains daily from 10 to 51 

"The report that Russian attack! 
gusto wo and ITzasnysz were repult

Hi a game forWhen the inquest over five victims of the Lusl • is making no munitions of 
material is confined to its armor plate 

Shed foremen want 28 j Plant and forgings for shrapnel, 
cents an hour; assistants and car-washers, 25 cents; dolllnrs of barb wire 
motor and truck repairmen, 24 cents for the first shipped thousands of 
year, 26 cents for the second, and 28 cents for the facture of shrapnel,

The steel

new one, anyway.
tanla had been concluded yesterday at Klnsale. thu 
Coroner's jury returned a verdict îmding that the 
appalling crime was committed contrary to Intel • 
national law and the conventions of all civilized r..>,• 
tion«. and charging the officers or the submarine,
anr: the Emperor, and Government of Germany, -m- ! French have brought up four fresh army corps for 
der whose orders they acted, with the crime of j an attack upon the German lines north of Arras, 
wholesale murder before the tribunal of the civilized

It is reported that the Austro-German 
forming for a new offensive against the Russians in 
West Galicia.

It has sold millions 
to the belligerents and has 

tons of steel used for the

The three city teams in the National Lacrosse Un
ion were out to practice for the first 
and will continue the work three times 
the season opens.

time y es torde,. 
1 a week until 

The Nationals, Montrealers, iUid 
Shamrocks all have plenty of candidates 
line-up, and three strong combinations

German headquarters reports that the British and third. manufacturer says the benefits 
the war to date

■ of Unit- 
amount to at

J ed States Steel from 
j least $60,000,000. 
drop in export orders 
to a short time

for their 
are likely i0

;

However, losses sustained through 
from beginning of the

Certainly there is one woman in the United States
j President Wilson, in a speech at Philadelphia, sai l who k,,owa llow to size up the Teuton character ad- 1 
i f*ie example of the United States must he that i f mirablv. Asserting that her husband is a German 1 been 
I Peace. spy, an ingrate and a swindler, Mrs. Emil Braun of ing

Lakewood. N.J., obtained a warrant for the arrest of

ago were large. Recently there has 
a revlyal of export demand, shipments 

at a rate

!
In a ten-round bout at Sohmer Park last 

Battling Jim Johnson 
they superiority

evening.
succeeded in displaying his 

over Joe Jeanette, though that

now be-"This war was begun by Germany with a flair- comparing favorably with what
rant breach of a treaty and it has been carried on 
with

! were early last superiui -The Cabinet meets to-day. when President Wilson her missing spouse, 
may reveal the course he has decided to take with 
Germany.

a progressive disregard of convention and of 
previously accepted rules of warfare.” said Premier

more apparent than real, 
generally favored before hostilities 
the former, nevertheless, had 
six rounds.

The latter is untrue.
"As regards battle in Galicia e 

tire of the enemy in an attempt to 
Russian division, fighting for the 
consisted of uniformly frontal atta 
ngainst the Russian fortified posi 
Germans gradually occupied, but if 
es were great the enemy’s were e:

"In the direction of Olty we con 
Turks who are retiring south, soul 
have evacuated district of, Tortum^ 

"in the direction of Alashkert 
Turks in the region of Doutakn aiv 
same district on the left hank of t 
cavalry succcessfuily engaged Kui 
the direction of Tapaaiz we oceupie 
ley."

WILL INCREASE CAPITAL commenced, hut 
the better of the first 

a bad actor in the

STOCK.
New lork. May 11.—San Antonio Traction Com-

i ”ny'r,a SUbSldla,'y of th« American Light and Tra- 
i tlon Company, will Increase 
j 500-000- The $1.100.000 
j American Light and 
i of advances made

If our American cousins are not by the authorities 
at Washington permitted to fight for the United

country and

Asquith in the British House of Commons 
day. -The facts

vestei*
Johnson is 

forcing the fight at most 
the last that Jeannette

are universally known, and theta!

stages. It was only toward 
became aggressive.

The net number of idle cars in the United State» States in defense of the honor of that 
on May 1st. was 289.627 compared wlln 327,084 
April 1st. and 228.879 on May 1st. 1914.

is no object in approaching neutral Government 1 
unless and until the latter are prepared to take somu ! 
action in the matter.

of civilization they will fight just the same. 
Americans are reported wounded on a casualty list 
from Ottawa.

its capital stock to $2,- 
new stock will be taken byWe trust that neutral uationr. 

are growing to realize that the issues involved 
this war affect the whole civilized world 
future of humanity."

Traction Company in The Canadian Aquatic Polo Association is ,lnil,.K. 
to decide whether to increase the

payment
at Various times to the subsidiary 

for purposes of capital improvement.
Pennsylvania Railroad has placed orders for 20.- 

—1 to 2.>.000 tons of steel, mostly plates, for 2.1*0 
cars to be built at Altoona.

and the 000 number on a sideThe American Banker, after an exhaustive study j 
of economic conditions, comes to the conclusion that | 

— the war is going (o be a long one. and that in the I
Dr. John Braun. Pittsburg, says that the Lusitania last analysis it will be ended through the exhaustion

It ridicules the Idea that the British, 
use in making gas French and Russian debts will be repudiated.

and bettei - seven, according to the 
pic rules. The size of 
is the

meats. requirements of the Olyni- 
most of the tanks in Canada 

stumbling block. The other rules 
comply with, they ordering the

ANNUAL MEETINGS.A despatch to tho Exvhanae Telegraph Compan--
from Athens says that the Turks are making des j carried 250.000 pounds of tin tetra-chlorlde. consign- : uf Germany, 
pen ie attacks every night on the Allies’ position . ed l > the French government for 
in the Dardanelles, hut without result thus fai ! ,,ombs.
Tlmv -lice, ed-d in surrounding a half company n j -------------------- The Germans everywhere, up to the time they tlls-
Australian troops, whom they massacred, although j Officials of the University of Michigan refused to j played the cloven hoof, were welcome visitors; for 
the Australians fought determinedly. A thousand i perml$ Prof. G. W. Kirchwey, of Columbia Univer- ! xenerntlons they

of the university buildings. ! witl1 the brand of Cain.

are easy in 
use of a wider finalThe annual 

will be held May 26, 
the company.- Transfer hooks 
May 20 to 26 inclusive.

meeting uf the Dominion Textile Co. 
at H.3U a.m„ at the offices of

a canvas-covered ball. .

will he closed from Perhaps the Leafs aren’t , 
get ‘‘the breaks" at the Island.

a road team. Maybe then'll
Dominion Cotton Co.’s 

May 26. noon.
annual meeting will be held 

Transfer books willnow will he Ishmaelites—branded The Shamrock A. A. A., owing 
grand stand through fire, 
treasury.

close May 21 to26 inclusive. to the loss of tin*"notables have been arrested in £*myrna on orde: ii sily' lo speak in any-
fearing his pro-British utterances.

GERMANS RE TOOK TRE
experienced a deficit infrom Constantinople. Laris, May 12,—Official ad<qj«fio< 

trenches captured by the French 
been taken by Germans in a furiou

The various affiliated 
their different contests.

clubs did well in 
The following is the Execu- 

year: Hon. president—Hon. C. .1 
Doherty ; president. P j. McCrory; vice- 
P. Kenehan;

ARGENTINE LOAN ISSUE.
Chicago, May .1.-Local members of Argentine 

Loan Syndicate report that about half of 625,000,01,r, 
issue has already been sold. Subscriptions received 
here are said to be satisfactory under existing 
ditions. the west holding its own or better in rega,„ 
to the offering.

Every time the season comes around when the
The sorrow pervading at last night’s Canadian Comptroller of Currency, Secretary uf Treasury, j Quarterly dividend of the C. P. R. is to be declared,

tiemurial service at St. Paul’s Cathedral was accen • ûnd U,llted Stalee Treasurer, named in Riggs Bank f Giere are always rumors ln the air of 
tuated by the tragedy of the Lusitania, and tb-. ! 8Ult* has fUed a mulion to d*«miss the injunction 
Bishop of London, in his opening sentences, allud- j thC 8r°Und lhat the court has Jurisdiction, 

ed to this further diabolical act. As expected, th*> , , "* ”
statement issued at the Russian Embassy in , impending disaster, 

j Washington say that as

live fur the ensuing
was made to-day by the French Wa 
ficial communique shows that

a contemplated 
never ap- president.

general manager. J. ,T. Ryan; honora,v 
treasurer. .7. M. Kennedy; directors

reduction in the rate. Constant iteration

Arras still continues over ground 
much furious fighting since the w

pears to tire the croker, who. no matter what the 
ditions. is always there with his prognostications of aS„dC:;nrj0yca<rr,th.alnK,el'0n' '''

Cathedral was crowded to the doors, the ticket hold
ers beginning to pour in an hour before the servlet» 
started. Among them were many wounded.

Again these lamentations have
a result of the fighting in j been stilled for another three months.

Germans have taken up strong e 
along the La Bassee-Lens Railw

Galicia, the Russian right flank fell hack 30 miles
one division withdrew from the Hungarian | 

slope of the Carpathians.

TIME MONEY MARKET STEADY
New York, May ll.-Time money market is 

though less active, 
vious day at 3

spiiere of operations, 
had massed

At some poi 
unexpected numberA cable from LondonThere was nothing peculiar in the 

! German at Vancouver, who killed
says: The Jockey Club has 

decided to stop racing at Newcastle. Stockton. r„,„ 
car and other places in that district at the 
of the North-East Coast 

per cent, for who have declared that

action of the 
two men and then 

as a whole is

steady mid were able to assume the offensi 
He had really been launched by tl 

A French aviator made

Rates are unchanged fromNinety-two passengers of the Cunard line steam
er Lusitania, who formed part of that handful of

th'i

per cent, for 60 days; 3‘A for 90; 3% 
per cent, for 4. 5 and 6 months, and 4

! committed suicide—the German nation 
Boston say that 1 affected with brain-storm, 

withii. a montli a desperate effort will he 
destroy London by fire.

request
Armaments Commissi,», 

such sports hinder

Sailors from German vessels In
a daring

German lines, destroying bridges t 
near Fourrières and Douai.

maimed, dead and dying brought ashore with 
survivors of the disaster that followed the attack 
on the vessel by a German submarine last Friday, 
were buried yesterday at Queenstown.

made to 
Men who made this state-

over the year. armam ?;:i
-r .. ...........................

I d b<1 torPeiU'<,‘l , been victims In two of the world's greatest tragedies

John Jacob Aetor went down

The vill
been completely destroyed by 

persons being killed. So terrific is t 
l,y 1,10 Germans that all villages . 
from have been deserted.

of the seas. to death
an noun- | when the Titanic on its initial Voyage struck an Ice-^

Boston. Mass . May 11.—The Boston market was •"* of elevated roads ,» ZLZ'LT- Brot' TllTo,Z "" ""

strong and active, large gains being registered in 1 wlM be Partla“y completed, and the new express a torpedoe ’ ° 1 '« Lualtonla
some issues. Butte and Superior was a feature: (service will be begun on some parts of the system. j hood of 6109,000.000.

; Public Service Commission of 
ces that within

New YorkBOSTON MARKET STRONG.

with
Both men were worth in the neighbor-

KAISER’S VIEWS PREVfir

New Telephone 
Directory!

Amsterdam, May 12.—Emperor 
was responsible for the concessions i 
Austria, according to advices receivi

Wil
American Zinc ... .
Allouez............................
Arizona.........................
Boston Elevated . .. 
Boston & Maine . .. 
Butte and Superior 
California & Arizona 
Calumet & Hecla ..
Centennial...................
Copper Range ............
East Butte .................
Granby .........................

Island Creek ................
Isle Royale..................
Lake.................................

3794 UP 2«4 
Up 4II j American naval officers , 

hi j torPcdo which sank the Lusitania 
I range- of not
travelled at a speed in excess of 40 
range of torpedoes Is about 4.000 yards

51 are of the opinion that the
Lloyd’s are asking odds of 94^ to 5Vi. or. roughly, 

A i 17 to 1 on the termination of the war by August 31. 
Even money opinion at Lloyd’s is that the 

| end in January, 1916.

reports staled that in a fini 
'ont Italy joining the Allies, the Ka 
x iomm and held

69* Up was fired at
78 more than 1,000 yards, hut probably

a conference with 134 Up % 
Up 4 hi 
Up 194 
Up 15

war willKnots. Extreme Joseph.6014
A new issue of the 
Montreal Telephone 
Directory is now 
being prepared, and 
copy will close on

The Kaiser's views 
mediately notified the Italian 
concessions granted.

i; 63* were accepted ;
Lehigh coke ovens at Didier. Pa., 

ago hy the Didier-March Co..
$5.000.000, are being dismantled, and 
Co. wil install an entirely new battery of 
the plant. They will cost about $6.500.000. 
furnish work for over 600.

Barcelona Traction, which has been showing re- 
of the "foreign" companies 

moted hy Canadians. Barcelona is one of the largest 
cities in Spain hut is "a long, long way from Tor
onto," where It was promoted.

570 built three
newed activity. Is18*/i at n*pense of about

51 V4 Up 344 
Up 44 
Up 1 hi

Bethlehem Steel
CONTINUE CASE UNTIL M

Washington, May 12.—
Vnierm ye

ll 44 ovens at 
and will82 Other ventures made 

I '>*' Canadians in foreign fields are Mexican Light & 
Power, Mexican Northern Power, Brazilian 
Venezuela Ore and a number of electrical

On the me 
r. counsel for the Treasut 

Bank ag
Treasury McAdoo, Comptroll, 

'» illiams. and Treasurer 
'** next Monday in 
trict ,.f Columbia.

29 Up 4*

MAY 12th «asc .,f the Riggs National43V4 Traction, 
and powet j VCommission for Relief in Belgium.26 Up 1 announces to-

Up hi tal amount of relief to date, in cash and cargoes, is : proP°aitions in ‘he West Indies, 
j *60,£44,355. Total value of food

12«i Burke, was 
the Supreme CoiChanges should be reported 

to us at once to insure inser
tion in this Midsummer issue.

Mayflower...................
Miami..............................
Mohawk..........................
Mase. Electric, Pref.

Nevada Cons..................
New Arcadian ..............
North Butte ..............
Old Colony ...................
Old Dominion...............
Oscoela.............................
Pond Creek.................
Shannon . . ...................
Superior...........................
Tamarack........................
Fruit .....................................
United Shoe.....................
Wolverine........................

I5 stuffs delivered in 
Number of destituteBelgium is $29.874,335. 

gium is placed at 1,500,000, who 
month apiece to live.

23 It is said that President Wilson is to send a 
a | "atron8 and s»'™,," note to Germany, demanding 

American safety on the seas. He sent a strong, if I 
; a Particularly solemn, protest before and the answer 1 

oukM j was the assassination of over one hundred of his tel- 
. low countrymen

need 15 francs .«8 hi Up 2hi
40 JAPANESE CRUISER RE-FL

T"liio. May 12.—The Japanese 
arr>a. which 
f°rnia has

Do it now !8iV6 Up 2hi

The Asam; 
The Asam, 

and repaired San Fran

13V4 Jacob II. Schiff says that Lower California 
to be acquired by the United States.
Lower California The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada,A ran ashore on the10 Up 2hi 

Up 2\
Detachment of been refloated. 

I'J-day is to be re-floated. 
be docked

31* , a” relBted to Mexico, he pointed
Mexico" It^maL te" reach e^only Ty From The moat recent dividend payment made by the

or by a roundabout journey through Unlte7 Lim‘t0d' brl"K d'etrlbutions to
territory, it produce, „t„e or Zhing and J “ n'° ^ ”r ^ ' m‘k,n* a" abrogate

reiated to Mexico, smai, v.iue of any kind “ > ° ' T °U‘ "* tW* *»« January
anj kind. ; the company has paid in dividends 6600,000,

WILL CONSTRUCT PIPE LINE. compoeed ot dividends of 4

ly mL'jsâ mnéJ ';,7h„h‘°p?né fo°rT,"„V'ro Z''"1' /""th T"' '"'em'‘n °" 'h' Lu,Uan‘a' ha, sur-

structed from the Grass Creek field of WyominC°'i j L' Sreate“t marlne dl’n"ters ot history,
Chicago, Burlington ,nd Qulncy R*l]roZ * U Z “ °" ,h* T“a",c a"d escaped: on

The Ohio Company and the Mid-West Refin Empress of Ireland and e.caped and has now cs-
Company has recently made some tests In this fi n Tl ' , ’ VU“'tania' Muat have ,he reputed
with very aatisfactorv results e ' n ne ,,ve8.of a cat- °r Is it that he was born under a

Although plan, have not been 1 |,artl=,,Iarl’r luck>'

is expected that Â refinery will be 
lie about 35 miles from the field.

F. G. WEBBER4* Manager.
52 Up 2 

Up 2 hi78 8IG SHELL ORDER
It is

FOR SCOT
officially announced that Nov. 

< oal Company, has received new s 
«reçating $3,600,000 from ‘the Imperial

14hi
8V4 Up lhi 

Vp 1% 
Up 4 
Up 4 
Up l 
Up 4

30 hi or 20 per 
per cent.33

132
RUSSIAN SECOND INTERNAL

Petrograd. May

sue a
<$501.000,000).

67 hi
56 12.—A 

Public instructs the
government 
Ministry of

second Internal loan of 1,000,0'

Order NowPERSONAL.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., Instructor 
Language, and Mathematics After April
644 Sheri)reke St. West. Or apply pt Mies Poole's 
45 McGill College Ave. Tel. Uptown 210.

Ef french ADMIT GERMAIN (
rnelhT May la"~Frenoh adm.it German

fully completed it 
built at Thcrmop,,. Houston's Bank Directory of Canada for 

Issued shows that in April ten branches 
by Canadian chartered banks and 

1 gain of three for the month, 
an 3.23» branches, of which 3.144

•n additions* dividend e,0"* '‘m I N'Wf°Und,and and.7i «'"«"here, 

per cent, on account of accumulated back dividend, „„ 
the first preferred. —

May Jusl 
were opened OUE WAGGONS HAVE NOW 

SUMMER DELIVERIES
ICEif prSreÆ J0UE refrigerator 

if preferred on the coupon system.

77ie City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

STARTED THEIR COOOOOOOOOOOOOO

0 ANTI.GERMAN

MAXWELL MOTOR CAR CO. DIVIDEND
New York, .May 11.-Maxwell Motors 

initial quarterly dividend 
preferred stock, and8ITHET0I HOTEL seven closed, a net 

The bank
O O O

now have 
are in Canada, 20

declared
RIOTS IN LONl 

AIR RAIDS E>
0
0
0Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
Lcnd„n May 12_A lpecia| cabjm 

Failed a. a reeult of anti-Germ, 
PiVch à /m"n ri0“ ara arowing irPitehed „r„ „„ing fe

scereV" M*ny hav‘ b«" h
■ ,rr*‘,,d' Spacial conetabul

,4,."',' G f°r ,,rvioa be call,

London, m”n ,“biaC‘a if Z«PP'

The Toronto Star wants to start 
many ;up to the present, one Infers.

Dividends are a real war on Ger- 'Payable July 1st 0to stock of record June 10th.f: our efforts have
been half-hearted. "It but remain, for every Gov- 

AMERICAN SUGAR REFG. CO. DIVIDEND ernment ln ,he EmP‘re." says our contemporary "not 
New York, May ll.-Amerlcan Sugar Refining' c, "î'rorFrüv'in"1’ ‘"<i thr D„mlnl„n,. h,„ those

has declared the regular quarterly dividend, of lv 4 Pr°vlnce* and municipalities, to place all other 
per cent, oh the preferred and common stock, both 4g thoro'^h". Concontra" «very effort on mak- 
payahie Juiy 2nd w .rock record #Jne ul . itldown TnTZ ■ ™‘'"
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0*r m la carts.

Balia, Banquets, Dinners, Weddlns Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from t to 12 pan.
Music %y Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.
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